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. ;PLANTERS TO STAY FIRM

. . . TZ ;

Tokio Despatch Is DiscreditedStrikers Claim
Certainty of Mainland Aid-M- ore

Arraignments.

Hostility in Japan Toward
Uyeno-To- kio Foreign
Office Says News Is the
Work of Jingoes.

the planters of Oahu in meeting all
wage raising requests. It ig feared
that any direct refusal to listen to the
requests from Hawaii will result in a
general strike on the Big Island, a
strike that would be harder to handle
than this one on Oahu. The Planters

A direct denial on the part of Con-
sul General Uyeno that he either ad-
vised the planters not to accede to
the demands of the strikers or ad-

vised his government that the strike
leaders were anarchists; the arresting,
arraigning and admitting to bail tf
those leaders indicted 'the previous day
for conspiracy to emmit murder and
the sloud claims of these same leaders
that they are assured of financial as-

sistance from Japian and the Pacific
Coast, were ithe features of the strike
situation yesterday. It is reported

Association officials have given out no
intimation of what they propose to GROUP OF STEIKEBSEAKEE&-WA1TI- NG FOS TRAIN TIME.
do, however, and it may be that the
uneasy feeling is unjustified in every
way. . THE SOCIALISTS

The strike here is beginning to affect
tfie local stocks, Oahu, Ewa and Waia- -

lua having shaded off durins the week ARE HEARD FROMOahu opened the week at $31.75 and

(Associated, Press Cablegrams.)

TOKIO, June cablegrams from San Francisco to
the Japanese papers here indicate that the labor situation in Hawaii
is serious. These specials represent that the Japanese in the Islands
and on the mainland are incensed to the breaking point by the treat-
ment given the field hands by the planters. They are again arousing
anti-Americ- an and anti-Uyen- o sentiment among the lower classes.
Foreign Office officials minimize the news and state that the specials
are the untruthful work of jingoes.

The reference to Mr. Uyeno in the skeletonized draft of this cablegram
is not clear. The original reads: "Specials again arousing anti-America- n

sentiment lower class Uyeno. Foreign Office officials minimize, etc." This,
may mean there is a general anti-Americ- sentiment and that the lower classes
are against Uyeno. Ed. Adv.

WAIKIKI NOW

MURDER SUSPECT

His Story of Whereabouts on
Fateful ftlonday Night Is

Contradicted.

sold yesterday down as low as $29.75
Ewa has gone off a quarter and Waia
lua from $92 to $91. Strike and Strikers Had Their

While the leaders in the movement
profess to be still in a most sanguine
frame of mind, the nerve-raekin- g week

Sympathy Last
Night.

that a meeting of the strike leaders
was held on Thursday night at which
a difference of opinion arose as to the
advisability of continuing the strike.
Negoro, who is said to have advised
peace, denies that any such meeting
and any such sentiment are facts.

An uneasy feeling is felt among
some of the shareholders of the Hawaii
plantations that the demands to be
presented by the laborers there to the
Planters' Association are to be sum-

marily tamed down, the association
members having instructed their repre-
sentatives that the planters of Hawaii
are to stand . on common ground with

they have had has pretty thoroughly
cowed them. Makino is the hardest
hit. He is commeneinff to nonnirc iha In their hall in the MoCandless buildlook of a cornered rat, showing his "Waikiki," the young Hawaiian

who has become involved in the mesh
ing on the corner of King and Alakeateetn Dut watctung anxiously for some

hole to crawl into and some means nf streets, the local branch of the Social-
ist party held its regular meeting last

escape for himself. Negoro claims to
of circumstantial evidence bearing on
thE mysterious murder of Henry
Wetnerill of the crew of the Pleiades

CLOSING OF CALHOUN TRIAL

SAN FRANCISCO,. Tune ji There was

ue loosing lorwara to xne time wnen
(Continued on Page Two.)

evening. Matters of local import were
discussed, though there were only a last Monday night in the Oahu Lumber
few members of the organization pres yard, has so contradicted himself andproaching completion. It is reported

that a restaurant man has asked for
ent. Those who were in attendance told such palpable falsehoods that theCHIN'S KOA

police think they have got the right

the Calhoun trial, attended by a tremendous throng. The case will
be given to the jury today.

- :

CHOLERA ON THE INCREASE

a lease of the building or a part of last evening were Jacob Kotinsky, Jos.
Whipple, C. M. Albrecht, J. Rosen- -
stein, and one other, name unknown.

u.o cviueuce ueiore me coroner's
jury last night was a tissue of false-
hoods, other witnesses clearly nrovin?TABLE SET UP Jacob Kotinsky read from the sten
him to be a liar. His noliee record.ographic report of the last National

it to be used as a first-cla- ss oafle.
Although. Mr. Harrison is so far non-

committal concerning the use to which
'the building may be put, ope
who is interested says that the restau-
rant feature has almost been decided
upon.

given with his own lips, is a long one,Convention of the Socialist party, the
particularly because of fightimz and asextracts which he read dealing withRescued From Watery Grave the immigration question. This pre saults upon Japanese and Chinese. He
was arrested in San Prat.siMn

ST. PETERSBURG, June 19. There have been thirty-fou- r new
cases and ten deaths in the past twenty-fou- r hours.

" -t

SENATE SCHEDULE FOR PAPER
cipitated a discussion on immigration - 'v'vu auuhas had trouble with both the deceased

and Its Beauty Again

Restored.
in general and Japanese immigrants ana jini Jkicuandless.

One of the most damnDEAD CHINAMAN In particular in which some strong
he made was that heKretstatements were made.

In regard to the present strike of home about midnight on Monday andwas admitted bv his broth pr nmi ho WASHINGTON. Tune io. Th Rnst h, f.v - j.,.. rJapanese laborers on the plantations,FOUND IN A LOT saw lying on the bed a boy namedContinued on Page Five.)
'

per ton on print paper.

AFTERNOON CABLE REPORT

xvapm. Ane Drotner testified that he
went to sleep at 9 p. m. Monday night
and awoke about 8 a. m., and never
saw Waikiki during the

A foul odor emanating from a va-
cant lot on the mauka side of Kala- - NEW PBOFESSOB F0fT

heard him come in. The door was imp- -kaua avenue, near what was formerly all night. Kanili testifipr? thaf hi dofknown as Hopkins switch, caused a
X .w- ,uuu v 1V U

m
,

Kakaako all night and was there- -COLLEGE OF 11

Secretary Mott-Smit- h has received
the following interesting letter from
Hon. Gorham D. Gilman of Boston:

Boston, May 27, 1909.
Honorable E. A. Mott-Smit-

My Iear Sir: I wrote you some
weeks ago that after over five months'
waiting I had received the koa table
sent me by kind friends at Honolulu.

The table was so water-soake- d by its
being sunk in the salt water of Hell
Gate that each part had to be separated
from its adjoining part and thoroughly
dried, after which each part was re-
stored and the table made as complete
as when it left the manufacturer in
Hilo.

PA3IS, Jane 18.-T- ke government budget for 1910 shows that there will
o3 a deficit of twenty-on-e millions.

SEATTLE, June 18. The largest single shlrtment of whir ).

iore, not lying on the bed."
MeCandless' testimonv nr.d alan

couple of Chinese boys who were cut-
ting grass yesterday afternoon to In

: been made from Alaska reached here today. It is valued at $3,200,000.
that of Cummings, relieved them of
much of the suspicion that has been
directed toward them, and fnrth pr en

The Board of Regents, College, of
vestigate its source, and they came
upon the body "of a dead Chinaman.
They' fled and notified some neighbors. meshed Waikiki. The proceedings were

conducted by Deputy City and County
Attorney Milverton with Coroner Eose

UAIiUJX om. Jane 18. Medals from the nation, state and city were
pesented to the Wright brothers, the aeroplane experts, in this city today.

SAN FEANCISCO, June 18. Heney is still talking in the Calhoun case
He opened his address yesterday and will not be through with his remarks

who communicated with the police.
Deputy Sheriff Rose Investigated iireseiii. j.ne inauest. Wl 1 he runt n.

the matter, and on viewing the re ued today, having iasted until 11
o'clock last night.

Hawaii at a recent meeting appointed
to the position of Professor of Zoo-
logy, Mr. William Alanson Bryan.

Professor Bryan comes to this work
with peculiar fitness. He received
his Bachelor's degree from the Iowa
State College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts in 1896. During his stu-
dent days he was Assistant in Zoo-
logy at the Iowa College and in charge
of the College museum. He has

mains decided to empanel a coroner's
jury. The body was removed to the
morgue.

The Chinaman had apparently been Sill BLAZE DRAWS

WASHINGTON", June 18. William Lorimer, who succeeds Hopkins ofIllinois as United States Senator, was sworn in today and took his seat in the
Senate.

WASHINGTON, June 18. Ulysses Gant Pierce, the pastor of All Souls'Unitarian church of this city, has been selected aa the successor of Edward-Everet- t

Hal 3 as chaplain of the Senate.
LONDON, June 18.--U is possible that the British warships on the China

station will be sent to San Francisco to attend tha Portnia 1 -

dead four or five days and was fast
decomposing. The body was that of served as special lecturer on Museum COORD OF THOUSANDS

The result is a very fine specimen
of Hawaii's beautiful wood, and also
of a beautiful piece of furniUre. It
is a source of constant admiration. The
accompanying testimonial hangs near
by and tells the story of aloha.

Am I asking too much of you to do
the favor to announce through the press
thai the table has reached its destina-
tion, and is most highly prized by the
recipient of such a valuable gift.

I would ask that the Hawaiian Ga-
zette might make the acknowledgment,
as I see that paper, and thus know that
the present was duly made.

Very truly yours,
GORIIAM D. GILMAN.

cnang long, a member of the Wo On
Society. He was about 45 years of

Methods and Zoological subjects in the
University of Minnesota, University of
Chicago and Drake University. In
189S he was Assistant Curator in
charge of the Department of Ornith-
ology in the Field Museum of Chicago,

(w
memoration of the rebuilding of that city, which takes place on October 19- -

age. He wore a haole coat, with two
shirts underneath and dungaree pants., A bottle with the label adorned with
Chinese characters was found near1 the

About nine o'clock last nig-h- t the
ftre department was called to the
Winston Block. Hotel street, trot wasand in 1S99 he was appointed by the

GOVERNOR FRE'R BACK
not needed after all, as a small blaze
starting- - from an overturned lamp in
the room of a Porto Rican couple had
already been extinguished by inmates
of the building. A small hole was

KAilft'S GREETING

FROM MID-ATLAN- TIC

body. It had presumably been
filled with Samshu. The police have
not concluded their investigation.
Whether suicide was the cause of
death, or whether the man had lain
down, overcome with liquor and died
as a result of exposure has yet to be
determined.

United States Department of Agricul-
ture to investigate the Fauna of Ha-
waii. From 1900 until 1907 Professor
Bryan was Curator of Ethnology and
Natural History in the Bishop mu-
seum, Honolulu, and since that time
has been promoting the interests of the
Pacific Scientific Institution. Profes

FflOM HAWAII TOUR
MAY BE NEW CAFE.

The Fred Harrison building on King
street opposite the Elks' hall is ap- -

sor Bryan is a member of the leading

t
V
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4
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S. S. George Washington via Hali-
fax, June 18. Mid-Atlanti- c. Wireless
alohas Friday Advertiser, Bulletin,

Zoological and Jsatural History Socie-
ties of 'the U S. He has written a
number of scientific treatises, among

STRIKEBREAKERS' DAILY PAY

WIPES OUT OLD ACCOUNTS
Star. MACFARLAVE.

burned in a mattress. The occupants
of the room fled.

The alarm served to draw a crowd
of between three 'and four thousand
curious people. All the strikers in the
neighborhood came into Hotel street
like an avalanche. The crowd became
sq dense that the street car was stalled
Japs fell over each other trying: to
find out what was going on and some
narrowly escaped getting under the
wheels of the wagons and hoofs of
horses.

them "A Key to Hawaiian Birds" and
Inouirv bv telephone of tho V. "W.other technical papers on birds and

fishes. He come therefore to this field
of service with a broad training and
an intimate acquaintance with both
the land and marine fauna of the Isl-
ands.

the patrons got behind with their ac-
counts and the restaurant had about

which they were ready to wipe
off the slate as profit and loss. Since
the strikebreakers have been getting

Governor Frear joined the ranks of
the "Rough Eiders" on his tour of
the Island of Hawaii, from which he
returned yesterday.

The Kapapala ranch was the objec-
tive point of the Chief Executive's
visit to the big island. A3 the'ranch
is about a hundred square miles in
area, it took the best part of five days
in the saddle to make the inspection
of the boundaries that the Governor
desired.

Referring to the object of his visit,
Governor Frear stated that he wa3
called upon to consider a number of
questions relating to leaseholds, stat-
ing that the leases covering the Ka-
papala lands were set off without much
reference to the fences, and that some
of the land within the fences is of
no value.

"The ranch runs to an elevation of
7000 feet,,? said Governor Frear. "A
forest reservation was a short time ago
taken out of what was formerly part
of the ranch and trees and vegetation
are springing up where the depredat-
ing cattle can not enter."

PINEAPPLE PLANTATION

BACKER HERE TO OBSERVE

' "With two thousand strikebreakers
.working everyday, with about 700 of
them Chinese, the town is benefiting
in many ways,'' said Chang Chau yes- - j

terday. Chang Chau 13 grand marshal
for all the Chinese strikebreakers. I

"The Chinese poi manufacturers are
happy nowadays, because their bills
are being paid up. The Hawaiians, who
got behind, now have cash every day
and besides buying steadily for the
family larder, they are paying up back
debts. There is a Chinese restaurant

Macfarlanes last night elicited the fact
that ol. George V. Macfarlane is ex-
pected to reaeh the mainland soon from
his European trip. The message is
probably from him.

LOEEIN ANDEEWS COMING BACK.
Letters by the last mail from th3

mainland from Lorrin Andrews are t"
the effect that he will return to Ha-
waii at an early date. Since bis trou-
bles with Judge Wilfley in Shanghai,
Mr. Andrews has been practising law
in Reno, Nevada. It appears, from
the latest advices, that Andrews was
acting as counsel for the defense in
an important murder trial, at the con-
clusion of which he expected to start
for Honolulu. While it is not definite-
ly known, it is thought that he will
arrive here on the next Alameda.

tneir dollar and a half every day, near-
ly all of that $400 has been paid. It's
the same way' with the little stores,
and many bad accounts have been tak-
en up. The people are patronizing the
moving pictures more. Another thing
that is important, the Chinese opium
joints are not so numerous. Many
Chinese who loafed around and fre-
quented these joints are now working
and they are leaving opium alone.

"With two thousand strikebreakers
on the payroll every day, it means about
$3000 cash distributed every evening."

Sam Sussman. one of the biggest
wholesale grocers of San Francisco, and

largely interested with Hunt & Co.,

in J. D. Dole's big pineapple planta-
tion at Wahiawa, arrived, during the
week and is a guest at the Young

Hotel. Mr. Sussman recently acquired
the control of the Haiku pineapple
plantation on Maui.

As the pineapple season is about to
open Mr. Sussman is on the ground to
personally observe the situation on the
plantations and he may be here to see
part of the crops harvested.

fc'hich gave credit to a large numbert Hawaiians and Chinese. They knew
most of their patrons very well, but
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